WUNS Music Class
October 1/October 8
(10/8 may have a few variations)

Name & Circle Song
Around and round
The circle we go
We’ll say our names
And wave hello
Hello to ***, hello to ***, hello to *** and *** and ***
Making friends all day at school!

The Pumpkin Seed (Finger Play/Focus Song)
I took a little pumpkin seed and put it in the ground.
It grew and grew and grew and grew!
And now it’s big and orange and round.
Oh pumpkin seed, oh pumpkin seed
You’ve grown to be so fine.
You grew and grew and grew and grew and grew!
And now I’ll pick you off the vine.
Make a Jack-o-Lantern face.
Roll the pumpkin round the place.
Hold it low…hold it high! Eat it in a pie.

Irish Washerwoman with Hand Drums (Audio Link)

Zum Gali Gali: Taps and Claps or Egg Shakers

Four Seasons Autumn: Large Movement with Scarves (Audio Link)

My Friend Summer is Leaving: Calm Down Song with lights low/off
My friend summer is leaving
Autumn is coming to town.
My friend summer is leaving.
All the leaves will fall down.
Some blow here, and some blow there
Some blow out to the sea.
My friend summer is leaving
How I wish it would stay here with me.
Ending Song to tune of Twinkle Twinkle

Twinkle Twinkle little star
What a wonderful child you are
With bright eyes and nice round cheeks
Talented person from head to feet
Twinkle twinkle little star
What a wonderful child you are